
Week 3 Lesson 1 - Video Capture with Audio Capture 
 
Ok, we’re starting to get into some more advanced clicks - this is more than just your average 
metronome.  We know in our sheet music that measure numbers matter.  Certain measures 
correspond to tempo changes and meter changes as we learned in our introductions to 
designed grid and adaptive click last week. 
 
In order to allow other participants to contribute to a project, they have to know where they are 
in a piece.  And clicks pretty much all sound the same!  So, we need a visual measure counter 
to help us. 
 
To do this, we need to do several things: 

• Capture video from our screen.  The video we’re capturing is the measure counter in our 
DAW.  To do this, we’ll be using a cross platform program called OBS (Open 
Broadcaster Software), which is sort of like a mini TV studio that you could use for your 
own streaming, because you can capture different things and mix it together all at 
once.  Download it for your operating system here: https://obsproject.com/ 

• Capture audio from a program as it plays.  We’ll need to “play back” the click in realtime 
in order to capture the video - and we might as well capture the AUDIO of that click at 
the same time.  We can be assured that the audio will match the video if we do 
this.  We’ll be using a program called JACK that allows you to route the audio signal 
from one program into another program (we will be outputting the sound from our DAW 
to the input of OBS).  I’ll do this on both Apple and Windows to make sure everything 
works.  Download JACK here: https://jackaudio.org/downloads/  for mac users, select 
the BINARIES, and for windows, choose either the 32 bit or 64 bit versions depending 
on whether your operating system runs in 32 or 64 bit. 

 

Let’s install Jack.  After installation, you may need to reboot.  It’s going to create an audio 
device called JackRouter.  You’ll use JackRouter in your specific programs (not your main audio 
device) to direct an audio signal from one program to another. 
 
Now install OBS.  Again, you may have to reboot after it installs. 

 
Let’s start JACK.  We start a program called JACKPILOT, and that brings up a window to 
START jack, and to select our various routings.  Let’s Start it Running and then we’re going to 
leave that for a second. 
 

Now let’s open up Logic, and OBS.   

 
In Logic, let’s change our audio device to be the Jackrouter device. 
Now in OBS, we can do this several ways.  The easiest is to create a scene, and then add our 
various things we want to capture in the sources pane.  Add the JACK Input Client and notice 
the mic meter appear in the Audio Mixer pane. 

 
Now let’s start Jackpilot.  We have to refresh it - Click the little button to the left of SYSTEM, and 
you should see some SEND ports and RECEIVE ports appear.  Now we have to make the 
connection between the output of Logic, and the input of OBS. 
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To do this, let’s click the arrow next to Logic.  That’ll create two outputs.  We’re going to connect 
them both to the inputs in OBS.  Now let’s expand the OBS receive ports.  Click Out1 under 
Logic Pro, now double click the in1 of OBS.  That’ll make the connection.   Do the same for 
Out2 to In2. 
 
Now when we play a click from logic (make sure the metronome is on), it will be lighting up the 
audio meter in OBS.  That means the signal is coming in loud and clear! 
 
Ok!  Now the measure counter.  In Logic, click the little down arrow next to the measure 
counter, and create a GIANT BEATS window.  You can resize this however you want! 
 
In OBS create a DISPLAY CAPTURE.  We are going to capture the area of the screen that the 
big beats window is in by CROPPING MANUALLY.  You’ll have to fool around with the numbers 
to figure out exactly where your window is, but this is the best way.  Once you’ve done that, 
make sure it appears in the PROGRAM window (you can click TRANSITION if you are 
accidentally in a different scene than you intend, if if you’ve made some edits to your layout, like 
resizing something that hasn’t reflected into what will be recorded).   
 
NICE.  Now we’re ready to record.  Make sure when you do this the measure count BIG BEATS 
of the screen doesn’t become hidden by being covered by another window.  Now you can hit the 
START RECORDING button, reset your measure count to 0 or 1, and then press play with the 
metronome on. 
 
You’ll let it play out to the end of the measure count (however long your piece is), and then 
press stop, and stop record.  Make sure you know where your video file will come out - go to the 
settings of OBS, and to OUTPUT and the Recording tab.  You can select the recording path you 
want or find the video file where it has put it if you have lost it! 
 
  
Congratulations!  You have a movie file that is a video measure count with an audible click.  You 
could make a composite video with an introduction (greeting your participants, doing a sync 
clap), and then putting this measure counter after it.  You’d render out a single video file and 
send it to your participants.   

 
You can also load this video file into Skytracks.  This is how we can get around complex meter 
and tempo changes within its simple interface - we’d simply use IT for the measure count and 
the click instead of its built-in simple metronome. 
 


